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VOL. XVI, NO. 10 BRYN MAWR (AND WAYNE), PA:, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18,1929 PRICE. I 0 CENTS 
Whitehead'Comirijt on 
'Hexner Fo.l:mdlatil:l111 
• 
,Famous Mathematician and 
1Iiopher Arri';� 
. January 6. 
on 
, 
Miracle Plays , 
Are Deocribed 
Abbe Dimnet 'talks , ' ... Mary Flexnet Lecture, , Miracle Plays a .� Held by Whitehead Complete Success on Post-War France 
M'iU Carey, speaking in chaptl, said: • The Mary Flexner Fund Lecturer 
"I.pok, last week about the de"lop,'", "-b'''--t,'on of F d tb ' ..-xiI llU4I .. ranee an e for the year 1929·t9JO is to be Prof .... "the medieval drama from the service "-
_ . - . - uonomic .. Criaia lIor Al£red «North Wh,'t,head, of Ha,. the qmrch. and In England of ilJ 
passing out of the hands of the c1�gy Discussed. ya�d University. Professor �itehcad 
into those. of the Tnde Guilds. There ill Fellow and late Senior Mathematical 
Re6gious Mood Reproduced 
With Intdligence and F,u,,: 
nus o(Diocovery. _ 
DESIRES OD�'IfE�:El"(:El) I remains to say �inl' of the prtscn- HAPPINESS RELEARNED Lttlurer of Trinity College, Cam· PA9" SET BY OPENING tation and com�ition of the play .. bridge. Among his many officeli of 
In Tuesday Q\a .... 1 Acting-President -"When a guild took 'Over t:>lay it be-.. � came its own property •
• 
It. member. 
On M onday evening. December 16. academic distinction he has been Sen- (S�rially ro"'ribllird by Mus Carvi,,) 
Manning announced the Mary Flexnet' were responsible for outfitting the pageant Abbe Dimnet. author of the "I rt of ator of the l!niversity of London and The que"ion in the minds of those 
Foundation Lecture. to be given by Pro- or wa'gon which served as a moveable Thinking" and "The Bronte Sisters" Dean of the Faculty of Scienc.e, Presi. who received notices of the two "mir-
fessor Alfred North Whitchead,' of Har- stage; for getting the costume.Ij for and critic of literary tendencies, spoke dent of the Mathematical Association. 
ade" (.lid) plays was whether a modo' 
vard University. Mr. Whitehead will be training their own men as actors and in Goodhart Auditorium on Literature 15-1916. and ainco 1924 Professor of ern lind all educated company would 
fM .. y,'"g .L __ , a-� la -but _A' .... t Philo,oph t" d U· '  be able by synthetic means to rep,,,, at Bryn Ma ..... r during the Harvard read- UlCln, "u s�- '''''' - , and Life in France since 1920. He be. y a narvar mvenlty. 
for rewriting and improvin ... the text of f 1928 'f f SO duce the religious lllood of an age ;ng .... ri-.. - f,om Janua� • to 19 and '� gan with a di,cuss,'O" of tl'e post·wa, n a 8'1 t 0 $ ,000 was mad, h f � UUlI, 'J U , the play itself. Fortunately, we have left 8 • w ose aith CRl11e as the natural end front May" to 18. Profesaor Whitehud state of France which was filLed with to ryn nl awr by Mr. Bernard Flex-
• enough records from the account books f N Y k C· 
to a long day of work and comedy. 
w,as for many years a "shining Ught" in anxiety for many reasons. In the first ner, a ew or ny. for the founda· T Of the gu,'ld, to g,'" us a p,-ty good , f f he choice of Illays was promising, the faculty of Trinity Colle, ge, Cam. 0;;' place there was liule faith in the tlOn'o a und to be kuown as the Mary TI S "d" f h t th' d'd I-I � Ie tColld SIl�Jolltrd'l Pillu ...... bridg,. 'En,lood. and since 1924 he ha, .... 0 w a y I . Lugue' of Nations since ;t had " 0  e"- ' exnc r !'und in honor of his sister. a f 
r 'v 
. rOI11 vigorous ahsllrdity to an adora-
held an·:p ....... n(mcnt at Harvtrd. He is "The most-e)fflplde records of all are fotcing power, . France was too fa- graduate of Bryn Mawr. The fund is . � f Co _� ' Id k "",n which cOlllaillS more of love than a leading philosopher of our age, ;-� he rom ventl"y, preservc:u to us 111 an 0 miliar wilh the po\·ert,· and mourning now" as the Mary Flexner Lecture- f h 11\1 at e conventional modern reverence: 
has turned his thought to the most im- but very exciting book, Thomas Sharp's cawed by the war to be willing to sac- lihil). The income is to be used an-D'I t,' ,' C , 'f" II I ' I  "Fare wordy. may ther be. portant intellectual problem, with which IS" (J .oil 0" n. 01Jtft ry so ys n'UI, rifiee her security on such doubtful nua y, or at anger mterva s at the 
bl' L_" ' . 182J I h' fi d L. d' 
, f h But luf is Iher nOI� our period must deI1. He i. primarily a pu ISnc:u an . n t I' we n tno;; surcty. Therefore there was great I,cretlon at e truslees, as an hon-
mo t d t 'I'� d '  .. f 
' t b . This yere." mathematician, but one to whom othO' 5 e al c:u an amusing accoun a anxiety over the' unprotected state of oranum a e given to an American or 
mathtmaticians must look up. H e  came expenditures for everything connected the great stretch of frontier. The Eng- foreign scholar highly �istinguished in 
A litcond apprehension was that 
to Bryn ","w' wll.�JJege was w;th the gi,in, of the pl.y� F,om these H.h pm, was ;"cJ;oed to make fun of the field. of 'he hum,,;'; ... that ;', ;n thm play. wh;,h make ted;ou. "ad· 
holding a celebration' euor Char- we know what_the �'rformers wore, what this French fear for security, not ad- literature, philosophy. art, archaeology 
ing, largely because the action is hardly 
lotte A. Scott, of the wr faculty, 
they ate before and after rehearsals, what mitting .that the naval bases of Jamaica and history. The lecturer is to be indicated. would also act tediously and 
• possibly the greatest w mathema- they were paid, 'and a good many details and Bermuda arc aimed against Amer- selected By the Presidtnt of the Col. dryly: that we .hould feel we were 
tician that has ever lived. Mr. White- about the actual writing rewriting ica for the purpose of security, but this lege, is to be in residence for the pu • 
listening to a "medieval play" because 
�=:!';:;;'�� ::;'::t:,:';d::::�:��:i:t;���;;:;f.�;jij;;;;#. -::-:-..,..-1 wa
 ..... vcry.. real-element ... i .... the-Frene 
·lh-ihHRCult.}'-a»d we art an cduc.ationaUnstitu,ion, 
r of scltntifi{Pi'Ob- tiliyl dlfieto tie'cOn- post-war attiiude. ,  - - - slu"dents and is to give a series of lec. 
The ilitelligence of the company, ro:--
lerns with philosophic thought He 't,i,� 1 DI""� with a town, people came from far There was likewise great anxiety ·tures. The lectures are to be publish�d gether with a certain freshness of dis-
to relate the most abstruse conceptions near on the day in which they were over the currency sitUiltion. This was by the 'college and are to form a series. 
covery. carried theie over with com-
Kience ,..ith the universal schemt: member) of· the planifest in 1921Jwti"elrtbere was agl. The lecture,hip for the year 1928-1929 J,
lete �ticcess. The stannic speec.he., 
things; h; she¥.'ed the need of a So we have a record that tation against the-Americans who could was Professor William H. Breasted. 'dangerous on paper because the �ye, 
standar� by which things may be was entertained with a spc- buy 50 much with their stable dollar, 
going faster than the tongue, maket of 
in the universal scheme of thought, pageant when he' visited York in The franc grew cheaper and cheaper, Professional Pta�rs them a jog-trot, came out as admirably 
he made scientific concepts more 1391. Sixty years later e1ltborate refresh- and France feared the stabilization 
� - suited to conversational effects, How-
ening to the layman. Hi. books menls were prepared for Queen Mar- which had been so successful in Ger-
I Give Most Amusing Talks ever the ear of the audience became 
tain the euenc.e of his phi19sophy, pret on her visit to Cova.try, including many and meant I>1R1kruplcy. There . 
accustomed to rhyme, and felt the 
modern theory .in relation to our� 'ii cofyns of counfetys and a pot of grene seemed little chance of bettering the On Friday afternoon, December IJ, 
charm of its recurrenc;,c. That this wu 
thought on philosophic. problem.. is gynger,' situation, for' foreigners were buying �
mbers of the college were entertained the 'effect pf'oduced is owing to the 
not so rftuc.h interested in particular prof>.. "With so much dcitement over the up the paying industries. Briti�h inter- I 
In
. 
';he Commons' Room �y. 
Mrs. 
_
Fitz- dear dictiQ.ll ot the Varsity Players, 
lems of social science Of' pOlitical organi. play" the separate guikU had every rea- ests owned the coast resorts, Arneri. 
wilham Sarrent, Mr. PhIlip Merlvale, and their sensitive handling of rhimes 
zation as in a general scheme by which son in the world to make. them imprtj- cans were seltli�g in" F�ance, most of .� Mr. J,ame. Dal� al! of � Pro�es. as if they were ban in music, 50 that 
we can think in the NOdern world. and magnificent. We know that a 'the building! between the Opera, the .1Ona1 
Actmg Company III Phtladelptua. the continuity of the sJ?Ceches was not 
Everyone should try to arrange c-ve- great deal of care wu taken over the Place de la Concorde and the Louvre Mrs. Sargent spoke lirst, in the intff-
hindered. Yet it remains a mystery 
ning. of lei.ure during the time which acting. An order at York in 1476 di- were no. longer owned by tile French est �f. the new organization, its aims and 
why rhymi i, so powerrul a heightener 
Professor Whitehead will iive to Bryn rteted the choice of a body of '.connyng, and French people could not afford to amblhons. Its baekU. 1«1 that New of comic effect. Imagine. in prose, Ux· 
Mawr. He has an especial abiJity for discrete, and able player.' to test the patronize them. Irritation was engen. Yorkj producers have been "high-hattinaA 
or's speech: 
discussing difficult problema with those quality of those selected al actors. They dered and dislike of foreigners. 
Philadelphia (a. they do SO many cities A pratty child is he 
much less prepared to discuss them than were to 'discharge, ammove, and avoide' Another very potent element in the of the so-called province.); now·Phila· As .yttys on woman', kne 
he, and he ha, asked particularly that he all 'insufficient personntt, eith-er in state of mind and life'was the demoral. delphia is taking things. into her own A dylly down perdi, 
should have opportunity to talk with connyng, voiee or personne.' iution caused by inRation. French hands, and high hopes are entertained for To gar a man laugh" 
graduate and undtrfp'aduate students. "The actors themselva illCiluded many thrift was cast aside when it was seen lJIis new
 company. lis record last year, and you see at once how"' much leas a 
. . 
, 
, 
, 
Those of the undergraduates who are in- amusing people Minstrels were often that money was going down. Je.we.1t'y w
it�lJt the backing of a subscrip!,.ion man is to laugh, 
tercsted in putting themselves in contact hired. In tS7J in the Coventry record. and other valuable-""';:::.:;, .. _ :;;:..;: � �·tlgh .. audl� _�R4-Yl��se_tw.� -n! tbJ� ... t... r.._jaJltit.-JlI"...JtIu'-"-_...;. 
with a mighty intellect and a charming one Fauston is paid 4d. 'for hangyng as investments-:-gradually' this attitude of which ""cnt subsequently to New York. greatest tribute is certainly to be· 
personality will -apprttiau.e.£"-·op�. c.ro WQs��pla.ced�-GNA-af .pkaim:",lor. Th.i!Jear the pr�.-m is more ambi· ".�rJ!c..d.Jo .M�.!, ���. _ S�e_�� a 
nity for informal disc"'ussion with him. The drapers paid 5,. 'to iij whyte pleasure's sake. It was a natural reo tious. A IU scriptiOn ticket is berng sOld fearful a slut as aile could hope to 
Prof"aor Whitehead 55. to 'iij blake IOlIys,' and 1M action to the war tftat such gaiety and for five. plays, most of which .have already meet, and her Hogarthian appearanc:e 
(S�ciDll" cant�;�d) 'to wormes of consc::yence,' • over-exeitement should follow as a de· been chosen for thi, season. The lirst in her night garments made it more 
The second teries ' of lectures on the "The amounts paid to tht unimportant fense against too much emotion. Peo- play, in which Mr. Merivale is now play- apparent that all ages have much in 
Mary Flexner Foundation are to be actors are inttrcating: eight virgins were pie flocked to the towns in search of 
ing, is Death Taku a Holiday-Mtn in- cOlllmon under the skin, She had a 
given by rrofessor Alfred North White- paid 8d.; to Gabriel goes 4d 'for berying plea.ure, and t.he country padually be- teresting �ubjCC1, beautifull! treat�" splendid abandon of word and gesture 
head, of Hatvard Univer.ity, one of the the lilly'; to the' .ship-child in the Noah came depopulated. A second cause of The next II to be Tlumdt,. I" tlu A".; that carried not only her cast but the" 
three or fouf' most imin\ t thinkers of play is given 1d. thi, depopulation of the country was Robert Haslam, who played the lead in audience with he;. Her groans were 
our fime. Professor Whitehead is "The wage, of the main actors are DOt the law of the Labor Bureau making London, will also be scen in Philadd- moat skilfully placed. puncturing the 
Englishman, formerly C!J_Trinity eonsistent in the... var�s records. Mary an s..hour day compulsory. The rail-
phia. The .third play, starring Helen speeches with admIrable emphasis and 
Cambridge. He first won di.tinction as is given two shittmgs. but this inc.ludes roads had.to employ another shift, for Mencken.' will eome here . from � comment. The other parIS were, in 
a mathematician, partly by his work in her gloves and wages. Noah and hi. example:. calling 700,000 men from the and Chlcago-TlI� I"filld� �1I(ub'".' . the majority of cases. perfoi'Hffit with 
theoretical physics and partly by hi. in- wife have 1-6-1 doubt not that the 6d country to fill these places. Now dis· �
pparently the . people .of PhlJadelplua, more than Competence. h is difficult 
vestigations in the logical foundations of went to the wife, The OWl who takes tricu in the South of France have been out of the habit of seemg good. plays," to tell whether more praise is due to 
mathematics. II!. 1919 his Pri,.ciple4 of part of God get, any amount rrom repopulated frolU Brittany and whole �re goi�g to be spoon-fed with .play� or the producers fa; asting, or  to the 
Notll,.ol K"owl�dgt was published, con· 10 pence to three shillings. Herod� colonies of Italians hne' been brought lIItere5tlll.g, thoug� not.necessullyhlgh
. players for playing the thrte shepherd. 
laining the lint draft of a highly original Judas are a1wan more hi,hly paid-than in with their priests and prefects_ brow subjects, �ntll their latent taste has with such admirable diff't'rentiation. 
system of mttaphysics. and since that time the others. Nineteen twenty-six was a crueial b«n better cultl .... ted. Bryn Mawr people Miss Thur,ton played excellently 
he has been one of the most inRuential "The costumes and properties include time when one go\'ernment after an· 
are asked fa help in this new project by thro4ihout the sullen and gloomy phil· 
leaders' of philosophic:al tbought. In 1924 everything you can possibly imagine. other was ove.rthrown. M, Heriot, sub�ribing .for �eason �ickets. All kinds osophical first lihepherd who is soft at 
he came to the United States at the in- Take, for example, the following, culled whose literary work was broad minded of I�forl,natlon IS �!"nable from Mrs. heart. She made a grave backw:r6trnd 
vitation of Harnrd Univus' , and AI a by Mr. Chambers from various town ac. and charming, lacked the qualities and CoIlIIIS, In the Publicity office. for the vigor an� f(r�ity of Ihe other 
result he has made liis pc: nent home counts: the support necessary for government Mr. Merh'ale nut arose: he kept his two. Min Tolten did no less ..... ell with 
on this 'de of the wa . In the last '1504. Paid for a pound of hemp to �nd the mane)' went steadily down, audience in unrepressed giggles, and he her part. .....hicQ required an almost 
6\'e yurs ten several semi- mend the. angels' heads. iii.i.d. M. Poincare la\'ed the day and brought actually aaid very littJl To him, and brutal humor aud a broader comic: 
popular books which have made an 1513-4 .. Forlhred for the resurrection, the money up, incrusins.the t�sury to Mr. Dale. the Jast speaker, the aims talent, Miss Sear .. , the third shepherd, 
extarordinary impression; and now withih jd.. in one' year from $30.000 to $1,· and ambitions of a youn, brood of play- who ..... 1$ rightly made l)arallc:1 to the 
the last few months a new .y.tematic 1529. A paytto of new my ten. to Noye, 000,000,000_ Money poured in from era are apparently not the all 0(. life. young shepherd boy in olher Guild 
account of his philosophy, P'IH", London and New York and with its However: "At twtlvc, that is, roughly plays, was a miracle of tupefaction .1-Iieolitf, has appeared. The title indicates Item for hort hyre to Herod, return French thrift and the passion spuking. sometime. during 'the last cen- ternatin" )¥ith practical COIIIIIIon a:en54!. 
one of the principal ideas of the .,..tem: for land returned also. Tardieu, called tury, t played the Queen in Hamlet.. To Part of the credit for the characteriza-
that the real world is not analyu.ble It. payd for the R)'ginaU [origi- l'America n  buaule he introduced the older boys in the cut I wa. an un- tion is due to the author of this play, 
• multitude of atomic- elements, each of ye play for yc: Ascc:ncon a:. the American business methods {'-into louc:habluan unclean thing; but Itill, 1 but much i. al!O due to the- way in 
which remains unchanged :nternaUy, bbut;:: I ;.:� Qf spcchy. �g of a French g oVernment. replaced the cur· say that it wu the mott enjoyable pro- which the Varsity Dramalics stired 
cons;'ls throughout of processes, and t for.. gods., iij.. viijd.' rency on ...  definitely solid" basis. and dUC110n of my life." Point ina: a moral upon ever'! hint gh-ell bll�e text. sup-
last products oi .analy.i. arc el�.ry "1be accounts include also records of 10 bettered the national character in- in the coming "Moralities" of Bryn Mawr plementing new material from hillori-
event.. Professor Whitehead might have refreshments aivftl to actor. and dir«tly, production, Mr. Merivale proc:t'C'(Ied to cal and literary docu'tltnts in order to 
taken a. hi. mo\to the sayina of Hera"�c1�i-; 1 :���;;:!� Witness the following: Another factor that lias had a direct adviae hopeful actor. to· makt: the molt make the character:f throughoUt con-tus, "On� cannot step twice into the I; peny beta for ahe appostells, vjd.'; beating on the situation is the fact that of thtro. � In the future, all is but a sisten!. Mak was a happy eonlrut to 
river." for the appostles, vlijd'; 'for I there was no politiql 
S
UiCln against scramble for money. the bluff, blunt-witl�dnes. of 'hJi4;l� 
__ _ 
The F�� Lectures art to be given I �"'1e' of lambe and brede .net drynke (jerap.ny on the · .rf.. ' intdlect... At the moment, Afr. Merivale 15 pu. shephirds. Mis» "Burrows bore 
in two  .lirll irnn'ltdiately dtct to-the ehiklrm tMt ptaytd the uals of the periodWine... e knew t�e ticularly intereSted in.. this scral\l�1e: be extravagance of the lW't with 
d;:.... •• .... ...... c ........ _ .... 'rh � 4. c ... • ... _ .... n.-�. � .. .... -..  ContiDUed on ..... Pour . 
• .. 
\ 
• 
. p ... . , , 
,. . ,. . 
T WE C O I; L E  G,E 
The College News borly rights by ';siting' a building 
( ........ .. 1t14) which holds so much of inlerest to 
' 
N E W S, , 
N rw Yen Dllnce 
HI to! _ _  ... � y_ ;>11 0£ us. • :the Pillar . ... ...... 01 aw: lila .... eo.er ... .. - _ -._.... + .0. ' __ I The College Club .f Philadel-=="c.�. QM. Pa.. ... ..,.. YE SUPERSTITIOUS MAIDS - --I 8-'" '-��, I phi. cordi,Uy invitu the under-
Bryn Mawr station. . . .Ten . 0 a t I graduattl of Bryn Mawr College 
• 
, . 
Graduat .. Revert 
to Fcudaliani 
Tuesday eve:ninl, December 17. In ae 
cordanee with the tradition of Radnor 
fr. I �I I . I 
Hall. the dining room was turned in,l.o a 
P9 
. college girls on thei'r way to the vii': . I and their Clcortl to a Reception 
\..�artu -= !",bc.r) age stand m a group on the w�st- and Tea-Dance on- Nt", Year', 
� . 
�und �Iatforl\l. Outwardly. the.ir THE LAST WEEK-END: Woke 
Day. January I, 1930, from 4 medieval manor on the- cxcuion of • 
Uilor.n.-C_I Con 
EJil.,-- mter�t tS centered �pon a Ic:mg tram up this morning w:th the Christmu until 6 o'clock, in the Club build-
Ch�istmas feasl The graduates doMed 
& S Iba 'JO CA H 0 ?f freJght c,!rs that 15. rumb!lOg pas� ;  'Spirit, consulted the ch k book 
ing at 1300 Spruce Stret't, Phila- .. medieval coltunft!lP."'and evuyo� joined 
MA E'Jilor • C=::, ;;:� 1 mwa.rdly they are :mdulg1Og their . . ec . . and delphia. Pa. · in 'Singing old Christmd JOnKS. At the-
V. &ta:YOCK. ')1 .H. PAIOM prOVident souls, and in their minds 
decided on a modest hule IrIP In town. command of the Lord and Lady' of the 
AlliJt_ Uilor6 they see a queerly-jumbled picture Made the last of- the ·8,45 and found manor (Dorothea Shipley aild Ruth Col �. :J�2 c.L. W�J�2 ot red holly berries against a b.1ck- myseH in the wake of the Ec depart- Munich Plays Dacribed . lin.) the following program provided 
'lUiMII M...,,, ground of ,�l�e examination. book�. ment, so clung .unQblrusivel/ and entertainment between courset": 
00It0ncaA c.o.. 'JO . th J 
v� �(Hlent hearld,lh'.dt. If landed up at the mint. Found it run (Jo.
u •• e4 .. ,,"- Pan 0.. Pro«ssiOtl--4l11 singing Adt$le Fid,lu. 
Swum".,. II..., you run roug 1 e unne 10 '"9 II I Knyghtes, and for Cm that hal .. ' to Boars H,ad SO"!l-the Cook (Lee Man-S. &I:ra ')0 your breath," some one d--Iar-I pretty we rour the diction point of d ) " AWI":'6 ...... � convey the Pagent abowt(' ; 'for a gal. I � � el . 
O. AINu, 'JI M. ATNOU. 'J2 very seriously, "that you can"t pos- view-no weak chests a1l10n!f the gov- Ion of wine, viijd.· Tile items beef ale �ng-E,.tr' Ie Bot'uf-all. M. B. FIIOTHIHGHAM, ')1 Y. c. ........ ')2 sibly 'fail, even )Yhen a train's going ernment., employees. Stock exchange and bread recur again and again i� th; Skit-Y, A1"rit' English, Tragedje-
Stabaeriptt;O suo llalIiq Price:. suo by overhe.1d." Another started was next all the list. Studied the accounts. 
Graingu, Ragen, Pascoe, Beers, Cli-
hbacriptiou M.y Bcritl at Aay TJ.e jumping up and down and yellinV' Great Fil.lancier in. his native haunts. ,, ' _ _ . nard. 
• 
. edl .. I ' I I d ""�£ F �s amusmg, perhaps, but even more " 
EIIhftd .. _d-dua "","er at the exclt y : t 5 a most t e en . ound him for the mbst part bald- intl'nlting, i. the whole question of the 
Song-BnN9 II 7 arth, }eOIfN,tt., Isab,11a 
W.,.., P ... PIlII <Met. can see the little red boX" car." • . .  headedrand tending to the rotund. Very compf.lsition of the plays. We know that -..11. 
The last wheels of the long train busy picking his way about the floor they started very simply. with the Bible Duct and Chor_us---Cood Ki1l9 W'I'tulla.r 
THE W ALL.FLOWER have crossed "the tunnel. Ten col- and rallying around the po,I,. I Polly \V' h' ",d , -- "-_·-t story. They .wer'e always written in - Ig .... J..CC 1lI1 .... 1UC . 
SUGGESTS lege girls begin to rush down the sneak� ofT with a few yards of ticker .verse:. usually in couplets or a very sim-
Song-Stille Narh,-..II. 
The I ..  
cement steps while a J'ovial freight- tape for the Christmas festiviti.- Pla,'-S, C'.,g d ,' D 
preva ent weakness among � pie nanza. Then as time went on they 
. t' att ,., ragar.--
hand from the top of Nl"'W York, saved , lllcney on the Christ mas tree. l.__ Graccy Fisl.-r \11":"'\'1 Goodl l' 
both college authorities. and students 
UQ:>Ime mort and rt'I'O!'t e!aborate. The " n;: , ,T..... . e ow, 
_ 
New Havel! ulld Harlford swings Finished up at the National City Bank prnhtern of the scholar )s to disc:ovel" See:lcman, Hughes, 'Futch. Webster, 
is a tendency to engender new ideas his. yellow lantern and shollts: al the end of our mile. and all drew wh� e come the elaborations. Watters, Rhodes. 
and then allow them to die in the "Merry Christmas, .Iadies.'''''' Camels. Were initialed into the my.. Folk Dance-Snow, Shepard, Tuller, . . f "  "T)1e Second Shepherd's pt.y will serve embryo, snuffed out by a sufTocat. tenes 0 "over the counter:' but never 
Henderson, Peters, Campbell. 
C " ' I  I 
as an excellent example of what hap-,. Sh k 
"ng h £ l '  0 ommunlcabo..... ,,0 t letll 110 ved. so gathered up my 
.. -. a hpe:rian Pantomime - Watte,s, 
ale 0 a7.l1less. r, very "'" I t  is the longest. most comillicated and 
f I (Th, NEWS i6 lIa' rn"lIl1silJil' for 
literature and del)arled. . ' Hughes. Snow, Oliver, Tuller. Peters 
o ten, t lC young sprouts of creative- A' d f by far the most amusing of the six Eng- . Sh- d C
' 
lI/1illillllS t'.rprr"6cd ill thi6 CO/IlI/III.) 1Il1e � or Wanamaker·s. chanting r h Sl h d l b ' epar , ubbon, Rothrock. ness are hurriedly sni!)ped off as illY Lament for My Purse. Roman I' ep er p ays; ul III many inter- Song-Millllil Chrl'/l·Ctls-all. 
d I · I 
Editor. TIIR CoI.I.F.(;E Nr.ws: estillg waYI it is much like the others. angerous to t le stal(. maidenly emperors were too depressing, so The faculty guestl present were Mr. 
decorum of the eighteen-nineties. May I express to you a word of con- went back to Woolworth's to get the 
For example, in several of the plays the and �hl. Henry Cadbury, Dr. Ernst 
A£t I £ '"""tulation on the very intl're ting ,,- I shepherds grumble about matters con- 0" 'I er man)" monl1S 0 argument ft·- Hunan touch. Tried Grallt's, Grand's I�Z, J"> r. and Mrs. Charles Morgan. 
with, ami among, lhe "powers that ttcles on Historic Philadell>hia that have and Nelson's b�sides and stocked p 
nect� with their own li\,ts, such as the �hu Lehr. and Miss Anderson. 
New. From Other Co11eges be" we were allowed to inhale the 
been appearing in the NEWS and which 1 with lily bulbs and 'gOld fish again
U
st ba� weather, .sh�p and their diseases, and 
d�enerating (urnes of the per-
have read with a great deal of interest the coniing season. Though "hot, their domcstlc troubles. In four of the 
mClous tobacco weed. At first only 1 alii sure that the preparation of lame, stiff and tired." made the Ard-
Il.lays thc .
sh�pherds ha"e a m�a1. In all 
within the sequestered precincts of these articles must have been just as more EXI)ress and got back in time for 
l, slX ��ey. Imlt�� �he f son.g of the angd. 
---
the female donnitories ; then, sud- mteresting to the author as it is to the the last of the aftern·ooll· caro' I>raft-
u:ua \ III :�_;: a�hlon. . In all the: Doubter of Ark Outter 
• 
denly. our smoke rings were precipi- readers ana I want to e';cllresl my very tices. .... 
� ' p ays t e s ".,.ro:r brlllg quaHlt;*"homely B f R �I J N GH"'�f. Ala., -Dec. 1"3.-
tated upon the world at large. We aincere compliments and congratulations. Cissy the Songster, 
gifts to the Christ Child. In Chester the Failure to acce!>.t lileT.AJI� the. b�'b����-
have a radio. Ah, yes; we have C •. w: AnlQtlt.... Hark ! the herald augeLs.ings._ 
shepherd-boy offers him a pair ,..9f his .  ouah beiug...iwaUowed 
---"progrcsSCt . "' e are becoming less Philadelphia. "1..0. tht camels and the kings." 
wife·s.�andln e'oven0' the'l"'scc- ..... hale and Noah loading Iwq'of ea� -
and less symholiihl hy the drab. 6e=' - -40 ----- (Tii1hethOWs lIIourllIng len ell) 
�"'1� erd glves!he baby hiS hat, tell- animal st)eciel iuto, the Ark has cost 
s�c1ed young woman prying a To the Editor : _ Bring a torch, Oh Isabel. 
mg Jum he need no}onger co�pla.in of Dr. Horace Calvin Day his position as 
sharp " � . I-'Iw II Ie £ 
Ih' •• w .. . h
. 
er. biology ;n,,-o" o- a' How.-d Coll.g., ..,"'- ....: cen le aves 0 an Thcl"e are students at Penn and Tem- So 
• •  , 
uO£.II,o" ,- I ,I. 10 ' As . Go I , I 
It IS clear that from whatever source a B ... "',, '·" " '·'"',·on h.-. 
.. .. II e. . a group, Ille who live at the Overhrook Blind ( r
es you merry, gent elllcn. ... • . 
W- e I,-nve 0 I . 1 A ... .. I. (Wh' , - • . 1- - 'J 
the. '. d.
ditions to -the Bible .story may hltve Dr. Day', '" ,·." ., ·,on w' as ,."ue" .d • gr Wll CIJS 11 gl:1l1l011S, .nore Sc1iOo1 (and are lcad roby Bryll Mawr
. 
IC \-v-erse ufi: you -say r .... • 
sophisticated and at case in a blus-.. students and otlll'rs) hecause they cannot 0 Hu,le tOWIi of Bethlehem, 
onglllally comc, the \'ano�s plays bar- and accepted. effective today, by Presi-
tering world. 
.
• . 
see. Now being . . blim\ is not a ,'cry Hcjoicc this gloriou.s
 day. 
rowed frOIll each other unhl the general dent JOhil C. Dawson, after Dr. Day 
Bul we wa" t to og I II 
- lralll_ework.. was often much the same. had advised hi" stud"" , " 0' '0 pl ••• 
• pr ress s I exhilarating IItate of existence and it - \VI dd h f 
further . . We want. wi.thollt exceed- II tuust take SOIllC courage tor thell� young- It calli
e upon a lIIidnight clear. 
len �'O.� a t e . act that much of the "too literal an interpretat:on Ill)On the 
I I £ , .� I '1" Id 
. f 
non-religiOUS matcrlal ·comes from popu- B,·bl •. " . 
IIlg t leo IImts 0 propnety, to u.; t Ie sters to Imll. and ,·oke. and rdrain fr .. " lat g rlOus song 0 old, 
r 
lar ballads. folk-tales, and provcrbs, you Th 
cxccpllon am not the rule. In ...... ousin.. We suggest that it might be Betwern Ie boe:uf and I'ane gril, I' 
e remarks. made during chapel 
I G I H 
ft· rea Il.e anew that the cycle play� are most -
. 
S 1O!1, we . want ood mrt . . all good to honor Ih" t courage. in"'artlly by (Cifnl gods. illY fc:et are cold
.) "  \'aluable docume:nu for the scholar of 
exerCises recently. brought forth a re-
l'qutpped WIth a pool and billiard res.---t and admirAt ion. outwardly by .i"- buke from Lee Gallman, aged 21. "'a .r.� T the Middle Ages." � . .  . ,  . 
room. ing thl' gallant what we may of chett- Stille nacht, heilige nuht, 
Illllllstena student. who told Dr. Day 
Some of us are too corpulent to fulness and amusement ; in short. by giv- (All can sleep, but the choir wacht). 
Ihat Howard' Collcge was built upon 
galump a�und the hockey fi�ld ; Ing them a loot. sprtt, or bat. "Therefore Schlaf in himlische Ruh (?) , l.asian used il too. 
the Bible� and Ihat if he did 110t accept 
some. are t� .angular 10 �lunge w lth- we write this letter to all), who may wish (There's nothing we'd rathu do.) ,. 
il he should not use it as a reference. 
o�t Ignonumously �ttlkmg �y�nd to live even a ni"kel'l worth of a theatre The Pope was somewhat griped by 
I n hi, address ·to the students. Dr • 
. \'Jew ; others of us Just d� not hke ticket to Valour that they may know Adesle, fideles, now, and sent his legate do
wn Day took as his subject. "Be Skepti-
the rah-rah sort of athl�ttcs. But that we are doing the begging. anti that The evening's almost over, To tell the sap to mend his ways or 
cal." Referring 10 his undergraduate 
pool !  What an opporttllllty for the Courage is no mendicant. . Venite. venite-. else get OUI of town. 
days at Stanford Ulliversity. he: said: 
too-robust. the too-spindly, the too- E \V.-. To Pembroke Arch. But Cola donned his night shirt 
with " I thought I was ignorant then. and 
h I . . I 1 . 
_IlIT Il •• " I b I ' d I s y an< rcttrmg, t Ie too-anyt 1l1g • XatulII videte. his armour showing through 
was, ut nn some today ar more 
but collt"giate ! A good, peaceable ' (1'1Il"going to take the 2 o'clock) So the legate thought the man was 
ignorant. There are some people so 
game of pool would be as relaxing to In Philadelphia Ven;te adorenlUs. venile ador�llIus, cracked and precipitately ftew. ignorant th
ey 5til\ believe that Noah 
overwrought nerves as a brisk tramp The Theatre. ve,iite adoremus, 
• crowded two of each spe:des of animals· 
oyer icc-gla�ed �idewalks. Here is Addllhi : The Professional Players in \Vc'rc goillg home. Things went on in thusly strain for 
into an Ark during the flood. How 
n-i6ca. )"mr�t, nOl,Jmh-i-r,--give fJrolh Tall" a fleUdoy, __ =-__ EuJogy. 
. 
many hectic days. could he have got all thefe animals iino 
t 11ieaC1,'5.nlnge of fOltTsCiticitatlo'li; -Broad : Tht-- HlimJ.-N;i:':-�; � ntelodr..l- -01....cela di...ltiCJizo )"3S '3 Ulall of WOI1- Our Cola' took t lre--dawnward .path and the Ark? 
rotecrit from Ihc-pnllling knife of matically sent.lmental \.'crsiou.nf Hic...in..a _ tiro.!!,! faille, , • .  -, - ' -rerf iiitVil wa)'s: - -
r-- "Th.e.re are others who ttlink that 
ridicule. and coddle it into full Hungarian prison. From a tavern-Keepi!j"R s($rmr Ire h".- whr.;llered that h e -gambled. aitd he 
Jonah was .actually swallowt;,d by a 
bloom. The wall-flower-who-wants- Garrick : The Theatre Guild 11re�nts earned himself a name. drank, and prol}ably.swore. 
whale.- Durlllg illY ye?rs of bll:�Ii:>gltal 
to-shine's challenge to humatlity ! Shaw's Major. Barbara ; the pla)'crs in He bbned UI)()11 the classics when he Till the ri"hteous Roman I)eople experience I have Slildled two klllds <?£ 
Ihis production are the same who gave Icft his palla's hut ' couldn't stand it anymore. whal�, and found that it is illll)Ossible 
THE RODIN MUSEUM P�:g,"o/i(J1I at college:.- 011 Tuesday. • Arid bf!came a n  �ducalt'd. though a 
• for either of .them to swallow a man 
Bryn Mawr CoilCJ,::c is SO much The Movie.. sill1\l1c sort of nul. They !set fire to thc palace and howled 
whole. and anywa)'. no man could live 
a part of. and so close a. ncighbor Fox-Locust: Good music in SHlUl)I Sidr � for Cola's blood 
inside a whale." At these rcmarks, 
to the City or Philadelphia, that it U,,: the charming Charit'S Farrell does �ow just at prc:sent ROIII� was having But Ihe weakling' wouldn't 
face· them Gallman took the floor, lifted the Bibl� 
5 surely lip to tiS to keep in touch show hinl!;el£ utl. ho ..... ever. as a disnp- ... field-da)' by herself. and die aii heroes should. 
ill his hand. and told the students that 
with what Philadelilhia does. l\lost pointing hero of talkies. Anal"chy was quite the fatl. and kings He blacked his face and dressed in �ags 
if the Bible and religion were taken 
recent of its artistic achic\'�ments is Stanley : A splendid cast in 1'1,1' l/oiJ.I'- were on the shelf. -a beggar he would be 
from the school he would not giye a 
the RCKlin Museum, on the Parkway. wood RI'1If1I'. 'rh� COmllIou herd thought Cola was And slip among the roaring mob in 
5nap qf hi§ fingers for it, 
within sight of thc imposing new Art Stanlon : l..K>nel Barrymore in Verne"! the people's only hope, hOI)Cs of getting free. 
During his talk twO professor left 
MusculH. ami architecturally rcmin- MY61rrioIU Islolld. So Ihey sent hilll UI) to Avigllon to in-
the ·auditorium. GalJman said. H e 
iscent of tht: Rodin Museum in Mastbaum : \villi:ulI Haines as a hard- len-iew the Pave, Ju't to b
e artistic he put- a I)illow on concluded his talk b)' telling Dr. Day
: 
Paris. Here arc a .. sembled the boil� goo in NIn'.v 81,14'. . / hi hud "I hope GOd will bless )'ou and show 
works of the great sculptor which . fax : -Two \\'OIllCt,-hatinA ActUrs say \Vel l, the Pope he fa\'ored Cola and And Cola di Reinzo seemed a walking 
you your mistake. \'ou do not realize 
were bought hy Mr. Jules Mast- Ni.r ot! D(lIII(6 nnd !i\'e to regret it. acted I)relly whilt', 
,. bed. the thorns thAI you are vlantiug in the 
haum for the Sesquicentennial E.xhi- Boyd : A real "supt'r-rnne." 7'1Ir S/low nut the bunny j:(ot conceited . ..and hi5 He 5idled round and co
yly chirped. class of Howard students:' 
bition of 1926. 0/. Sh01(·$. head §\\'dled out of sillitt'. wl� dashing through Ihe town : C
allman then led his fellow minis-
The building itself. and the ar- Earle : Clivc Brook Illays in Tilt· Rt- He Irotted back to dear �lf'R·ome and "Say, boys, I'm in with you on thiS- terial students to the M inisterial Build-
rangement of ,the figttres are tributes tlfr" of Slltrlork 1I11/ml'S. gave thc kllighls a)<>1t down with Cola. down I" ing. where they knl'lt for all hour in 
to the work of the designer. The Film Guild: Constance TallllailRe in For in ju!ot about a year or
 two, hc led prayer for Dr. Day and Ho ..... ard Col-
entrance gatc opens upon a gravel Tnt Pall of UahyloN. an l.-arly ·D. W. a �well re\·o1t. Bul. alas. he was a 5illl{lie soul and 
not lege. . 
(OUr! with a pool in the centre. Griffith Ilf'oductiolt. 
• a clever Grook; Dr
. D� "Id he would leave Satur-
The.re�-t""TftTn1tlerot-figuro-i 
. 
tle-f.-+hr P+iJM_!0#'-41t#o_MnIIOlrNMu. j-ue...I.W:getl arouu� Ihe pity I'ulliu�ui.c.- .HeJor.8OL,lo_ 6ud ... Lm.i.ttoLall.d.. lak.t-a.!!�y either lor the U ui,'ersity of In-
this olltside yard, as in P-ari . hief . • The Orchestra. . " turl's 01.' 0e wall . . . . hawkish took. 
. I u:a�a or L�I.and 
.
�tan fora. �h . 
among' these is the great group of On Friday afternoon. Decnnber 20. and I hat had a hlddell meanlllg predlctmg So he Jert his plated jewelry 011 that 
"hlch, he said. had offered hun pOSI· 
the "Uurghers of Calais." O\'er the Saturday evt'ning, Dea-nl�r 21. Stoko ..... - .. l1oble� fall. marked him for the boss � 
tiqns.·'-N. Y. Tilfttl. 
doorway .its a majestic cast Qf "The. ski .will condoct. his last CO!l«rt hrfO're The simple town folk clustered round So he c
buldn't 'rool the gang for long. 
Thinker" and at the tOI> of the stair- a winter vacation of thirt�1 w«ks. 11\e while Cola led the cheers and kil"ew that he was lost: 
way leading- into the museum is the program w ill be as folk>v.·s : And it ended in the biKgest row the 
nugnificent piece, "The Gatr of I Wagner-O\'erlllre to "Rienzi." " city'd had fOt' ),ear . 
� Hell." TIle several r0 1l1s on lhe I Wagner-Prelude 10 Act I .  "LohenRrin." inside are filled with real wonders of Wagner-O\'erture and Vrnu iM=rg music <;Ola got the job as boss and lOOn made 
Rodin's work. including a number from "TaIUlhauser:' business pay; 
For in lheir..£oy� love of sPort. they 
knocked him for a loop. 
They cut his head off gl«fully and 
used his bonts for soup. 
Then what was left they hung to drip 
for lattr salting down. of his remarkable studies of the
 Wagner-PrelQdt to Act I. "ParsifaJ." �e rail around ill scarlet Ihiru. more 
hwnan hand. Wagner-_Prelude to Act J, '\Of� M";s- bally every day. • 
Thil "ew museum is certainly a tening«." · He took a balh in publir. which no So 
tn"butr to 'Philadetphia. And now Wagntf-'·Vonpacl and Lkbest��" 'r!I modest Kt:IU would '0, 
Ihrough dC5ertion perished thus a 
lunatic's renowl1. 
Bryn.. Mawr can claim hEr neigh- "Tristan and I�tde." "'i'- lid uaed SOIllC holy ballin. since Ves- I 
• 
, -
-CLEM £NT VI. 
An Idea 
Sciencc has ascertained the mind 
functions well whcn fatigued. "J:hrough 
experiments conducl1:d at a well­
known universit), it was found that the 
brain i5 too restless in Ihe morning 
and afternoon for complete concentra­
tion. Fatigue furni.shes the thinking 
apparatus with a drug that flcts like 
ooium producing alerlnen without 
ftighti!\CSl.-1f' ,{I,d" C oillg, 
, 
. � 
• 
• Book Review -
A. 
· 
• 
• 
Carol �ce Dr.1Iil 
" 
• 
' T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  P411' • 
• Dimnd ulary, and attention to composition. 
Tlal Pro/UJor$ Wi/, : by Bravig 
(Publlshe-d by The Dial Press, 
York). 
, l:1n ...... Uy Large Crow", 
. On" Sunday evening . •  D�ce�lber IS. Germans personally- and did 110t hate 
· TIte P,o/tssor's Will i. 1he flrst novel one of the. loveliest Carol servicti in them. The. same was true of Clelllen· 
After the war came a violent -and These moderns lII!ly e"en become pert: _ 
.omewhal unjust reaction against these fect classicists as did the rulists of the 
former favorite •. The younge"';
I
::� :�; 1 17th century. Today authon are out. w�re nlore virile and re1tistic f« spoken. ehoole queer subjC'cts. an. 
1/ by the new and yC'fY young writer, Bnyig years was presented to the college by ·ceau. Now although the League i. no 
1mbs, who i. now living in Paris. I'IOt_ Mr. Willoughby and the choir. Ihe stronger and can be disobeyed the 
terby," thc Professor's house. is not advent of an unusually largC' attendance propaganda fot peac� cannot be' al­
plac� in any special Ioc!tion. but in the bids fair to aASumc that the college as tered or m�ifie:d. The French at-
the influence of MareC'! Proust. han no PUrpollC butJtt..1 of C'xpressine 
wrote twdve. Pllrposeless volumes life. III litel'aturc we seelll to bf 
inlluluerablc nuance of verity. ' ?\ow where we were in 1895 wilh the Nme 
we are in Jhe full swing of Frefl(,h possibUity for a quiet elljo)'lIIellt of art 
realiSIII which means life for Iife's sake literary atmosphere is placid, 
typical etlvironmc'lt or a Imall, Ameri­
can college town. The nonl is an inter­
csting and highly cnlmailling 'mingling 
a whole was appreciatiye of the time llIosllhere. of hatred .has been cleare.d 
and energy expendC'd upon arranging by a feeling 01 security through 
the program, ;hich was as follows: .strengthening the frontiers and through 
doe. not necessarily -attach itself Eve.1I if Franc� did not leel the old 
of peraonlge., bo,h' rtal a� imaginary, Prace.sional Hymn: ';0 Come, All Ve the necessity for ptace expressed by 
which flit aerolS the scene of the ,u,,,,,, , Faithfu,"-Tune "Adelle Fidekl" AhlcHca and England. In Europe now theu� is 110 Germany, bUI only Ger. 
social life. The vividness and wit with Organ: Aria "Slumber BeloYed" from mans who are easy to gcJ along with 
wbich this efftct is created mark the Christmas Oratorio ..... ............. Bach and who may be found touring in 
Zola', school of ruined and de- desire to be a grell and dominatine 
pressed life. Literature is superior to l1.tiOIl. " he would still be useful to the 
what it haa been for many years-we worlcJ. France. h�a ca'padty fot the 
IIIUSt go back to Romanticism for its art of livi��t6 being happy at a 
etluivalent. Alld tht moderns o ..... e slllali co,r-and ill a remarkably Ihort 
mu�h to thC' ROlllantic revival of time since the war she has rC'learned 
RrallcC"-lheir' Se.IIS� 01' rh,vthlll, vQC;ab- the art of hal)I'i�u. 
young author as a wriler of (Ttl ability, Mr. Willoughby France in almost ;Is great numbers as 
perhaps even brilliance. � Choir: "La How·a RosC' 'core Rloom- the Americans. 
.J ing" (a c�� .. Praetoriu.. A final C'lemellt ill the recent life of The nonl centers, as one may sur- "BrHk f rth. 0 Buuteous Heat- France is the 50·callC'c;I libC'ratiOIl of 
"JANE COWL IN "JENNY·· ROUSES 
AUDIENCE TO APPROVAL WITHOm 
mise: from the title, about the profC'550r's enly Light" �ela) ...... Bach women. Twellty JUfS ago girls SlLNT."-Tdtgrr:rm. 
wife, Delia. whose personality subdUe'S . (From Chri mas Oratorio) felt the need¥or ...eryic� btcame ,,'ILI.IAM A. "HA Ul'. ,lIt� ... 11 
311 who comC' in contact witlr hC'r. She fl,.fasters in his Hall" (Old During IhC' war the spirit of , .. ·,;,,, 1 UW1G IIl IIEnf; w .. �n . A.:� f·' .....  ' 
is the social leader of the town, which French melody), was oC',·idenced e"e'rywhere and women 
.. Arranged by Gustav Holst entered thC' Red Cross. and filled � her greatrst satisfactioo in life, or rather 
, J A N E  C O W L· 
"Christmas Song" (Text and mel. placC's of the absC'nt lIlen. Toaay 
it is coupled with other satisfactions ody frol11 "Piae Cantiones·'). en are foulld in banks and in the pro-
IN A Sf�W "JENNY" WII" COMEDY en " !'I'I'" ," U I  "<l 
which makc this possible. These: are a Arranged by Gustay Holst fession,: they conle from In education " \'  MAHr. ... 'U!T AY.�H fl A U 'H;JII ..... .�IJ'VAHn !illtf�LUO."l 
husband. Myron, the head of the Hymn for Congregation: "0 Little at the Sorbonne wilh opportunities 
lilh Department. who is, according Town of Bethlehem"-Tunc' "St. do many 'hings. This new freedom 
Louis" . extends C'YC'n '0 ihC' younger girls 
BOOTH TI:lEATRE, w. ·Uth 5,. EVl.ninp, 1:)0 Muillfft, Wedntsd .. y .nd SlIturd.y, 2:)0 
Delia, "the greatcst Inall il\ the w,,,kl··' 
and a ho�,e plarUl'ed by Delia aod At,·,." I Flocks by Night"-111Ilt "Will- youl1g lI1en. · WE MAKE LOVELINESS LOVELIER "While Shepherds Watched ThCirfare allowed morC' association with 
to delight their every sense of the chester" Old ( 1592) There has been a deCided change in Edythe's Beauty Salon 
tiflll and aesthetic. It il a ",,,,,·k.bl, I Scripture and PrayerS literature likewise. Before the war An- EDYTIIE B. R.IOQINS 
house indeed, of many colors. with Organ: Pastorale Symphony frOIll atole France and Maurice Barres were P",rm.nent WUlnt. hel.t, ...  re"'l WlYtnl 
court, a garden room, a green and ':�1essiah" Handel the great fa\'oritC's. Anatole France is I!Ih.mPOOI7:' �nrer WlYlnl . ...  nlcurtnt 
kitchen-it even has a " heart" in Choir: "The Coventry Carol" (a call- Ihe I>erfect skeptic in whose wntlllgs lot 
.:: : �:;.:::" .. .. 
niche under the landing of the stairs. pela) ... English Traditional there is nothing except hallP}' cynicism liJ ............ ;;;;;;=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;; 
'Vith "the greatest man in the world" "The Babe in Bethlehem's Man- and art; books like "Penguin hland" 
SAMUEL LEIFIl 
11",'11' .. Thf!'l!Irf! ArC'."" 
Mil;" L;n�'j 0"/)1 F .. ,r;er 
".orl ..... 11.;...11 .... 111 .... 11 ........ ·1 •• 
John J. McDevitt 
• 
• 
for a husband. with such a house ill which ger" English Traditional I and "The Revolt of the Angels" are COTTAGE TEA ROOM 
to 'entertain and with the inclination be- " On Christmas Day" (HC'reford- -charming but dangerous. Moreover .. 
, •• " •• _ ••. _ .. _� ., ... _ • • w._�-j�p�h�o�n�.�. =::.::.�"=.=w='....:..'i:. ':E'f"-----, 
shirC' - an�e has no .",,,,,.,,�H."",,,,'Y� .. n1tI I�-·· �, Vdes, her �ial s'!Ccess in thC' L 4. T •• Dinner 
� __ -',="" 
Williams made himself ridiculous by donning a NnCntOn Printing 
--others. She is happiest --;-hen patron,;z- Krthur Some·�,�,·rr, .,:1-;;proc aimed the impossibility of war. GUtst R OOCN Phant, Bryn Mlwr 362 assure or devastate the social success of 
uniform at the age of 7J after having � �S�"�'�;"' p�';"�;,�,�by��A�,,��.�'�m�'�"'��U���;;��������j:!--"1 · Hymn: "Hark. the Herald Angels Barres' works on the other hand 11-15 unuller A ... e .. 109 5Omeone. ulually a YOUllg English Sing" .... Me.ndelssohn entircl), serious and full of philoSOI)hy. instructor, or .in efforts at match-making, Stainer Se\'ellfold .o\men. A'C' aIv.'a},s felt the possibility of ,,,,,,, 1 or in introducing a youthful musician. .. 
Her favorlte author is Barrie and she trophe. and believed that the continuiJY 
ii10rn music-not the ·temolishing mod- Cutting of the old traditions. such as duty. 
• • • . the soil, should be-Pr1!W'\'ed m-uos '  but "Scotch skirls" and Chopin; - 'Vhen one considtTs the elilicliliaT 
she betomes ecstatic oyer colors and line. nced apparent today for that 1II0ill !.-------------­
flowers. a certain ""t" to a house. Ev�ry finished and e.xquisile atcompIishment 
day she serves tea (not just 1;)n Sundays called "CUll ing" (110'1 classes 'but help­
like' the other l)rofes!IOts' wives), tea less humanity) one wonders if an cle­
with caviar and Grttk honey sandwiches. mentary ''Courst such as the IrUu{Ji_ 
Delia is, \herdorC'. I character of no rC'al mentary Principles of the Gentle Art 
• intelligence or discrimination. but aile of of CUlling" would not bC' apilrecialed. 
whims and fallcies who is able, lIeyerthe-- The �lIeS5e necessary he.lollgs only to 
IU5. to maintain a position of importance those whose wit riyals that of a I'ope 
and prestige in the community. but a 'more humble ability lilight be 
Because of this poIjtten it is she who I �;�::"�;:: even though i.- may more entertains the cdebrities who "isit the l l a hatchet than a stiletto. It 
colleg't. Through her drawing·roorn pass will have two purpo es. a new mean 
such persons as Robert Frost, William of enjoYlllent and a step further in 
. ' Jennings Bryan. Rebecca \Vest, Edna St. democracy. 
Vincent Millay. Frank Swinnerton and The t;hinese l)()C't used to say that 
OtiIC'lS. which not only gives a realistic "a woman with a long tongue is a 
tOIle to the novel. but affords the author Aight of steps leading to calamity." Yet 
opportunity. to comment upon tht'se: pea- the present age kll'pws better. The 
pie in an.. interesting and often amusing shorter tongue the ilion:. snallping is 
fashion. the sound of its words, M are- than 
The �tory is told by a youug ''''d,,"rl lik�ly woman ha, lost much of her 
who livu in "Otterby" as butler and forlller glo;); since she IlUlst call in 
fricnd of the. famil)':' It is  not- really Olher ai ds besides the l'IOwer of her 
story : it shows tlO develol)mel1t of char- tongue in order to properly squelch her 
acter or plot. Ii is simllly the picture of OllllOllt'nt.-h�fJ(lrfiffr D/lily. 
Delia, thc heroi.;e, with her background 
the soc:iC'ty of the college tQwn. and 
b)-ings forth her clJCir�cter and her inRu­
enee. IIl'IOn her suroulldings in a manlier, 
as we ha"e said. both C'lItertaining and 
brilliant. As a IlS}'Chological study 
could not. largl:ly due 10 the nature 
the heroine. be considered profound. 
i t  is certainly a work of \·i,'idness ...:Jreat imagination. C. W. P. 
Short Stori�s Accepted 
- Miss Allen Honored 
According. to the .V'iI' I'ork Tilll('.r. 
Miss Hope- Emily .. \lIcn, of Bryn �fawr 
an�1 Radcliffe Colleges, has been awarded 
the Rosemary Crawshay Ilri:le by the 
Council of the British .<\cademy. Lon­
don. This prize, of one hundred pounds, 
is offered anllually to a WOIIlan of any 
nationality for achiC'\'C'ment in English 
literature 
•
• 
The peter Pan 
Tea Room 
835 Lancaster Annue 
L E A  T A G N O N  
1 12 E. '7th ST., NEW YORK 
Phon< PLAZA 4667 • 
Importer of �rench Lingerie 
and Negligees Hand Made, 
with Finest Laces for uclusive 
dientele. 
Direct contact with French 
Ateliers enables me to offer ' 
Latest Models at attractive 
praces. 
A. N. WEINTRAUB 
Sho� R�pa;Ting 
Lancaster Pike Bryn Ma.wr 
The. English DepartnlClIl of thc Co11",< 
wilhC's to call attention to the Mackinnon­
Fly offer of a pri:le award of $150 C'ach 
month to "the Itudtnt submiltjng the best 
short story ,uitable for the rC'aders of 
their newest magazine, Brir! S,o;irs.'· 
This same COmll.any 01110 publishes the 
COlllplrlr .Vot'cI Moyn:;"',,' and Plal'/I 
Tnlk. to IIIC'lIIioll only a (�. Stories to 
be eligible for this prize award must fit 
the following specifications : 
USEFUL GIFTS ARE THE BEST GIFTS-
1. They must be stories of adventure 
----(';,h.,.-I:md 01 sea or-air) snned to the 
policy of this maguinC'. 
2. They llIust Ilbt ucud five thousand 
wordsin IC'Ogth. 
J. They must be written by men or 
WOflll!1I who ha\:1! had no more than three 
stories published ;'1 a magaziOC' or news-
paper of national prominmee. c 
of. Stories to be eligiblc must be re­
ceh'ed at the publication offices not later 
than the fint of the second month 
ceding publication date: that is. for 
March iUlIe, not later than January 
Addresl: Student·, Prize Story Award, 
Brief Stories Magazine, 381 Fourth 
nut, New York, N. Y . .  
•• 
.. 
Rafeld's  
, 
., Ih, SEVILLE THEATRE 
BRYN MA WR 
QUILTED ROBES Silk Tri,angles, $2.95 
$4.95 10 $7.95 
Wool Sox, $1 
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS r 
F"m I'ranc..- .. '-S .. lr .... ' .... dl-lf-- Suede Gloves;-$2:95 
75c ond $1 SILK SLIPS 
DANCE SETS $3.00 
$2.95 SILK COOLIE COATS 
Other Beautiful Silk Underthings 
F,om II Up $4.50 
JAPANESE PAJAMA SETS Angora Berets, $2.95 
4 Pieces, $12.95 
CHIFFON HOSIERY 
French Berels, $1.25 
$) .50 Lisle Hose, $1 .50 
.. 
. . 
( 
• 
"LOW DOWN�' 
on 
Reversing Charges 
FOLKS at home would rather hear your voice than see your chirography, 
no matter 'how nicely you write. 
Y-ou, too, would rather hear tbeir 
voices. 
Most College Men will concede us 
those two points, 
We, in turn, want to make a 
concession. 
So, we have made it possible .1l�'-�'!L 
for you to telephone borne with- .. ¥l' 
OUt opening your own pockce-book! 
By a most satisr�cto.lX m�thod l"hicb 
we call "Royersing the Charges." 
. You go to the nearest telephone, give 
the operator your home telephone num· 
ber and tell her you want to rt1Jff1,t ,h, 
cbarg.. '. 
) 
• 
She will connect you with Home, you 
will have yow: chat; and Dad will ge, 
/" .... '. the bill! . .  - �. �t -':" ,- --,.---. Simple? Satisfactory? You'lI be 
surprised! 
Just for ·fun • • . tall Ho"" ��9'l1:. I<mighl. 
• 
• 
\ 
. ,... . 
• flO 
.J a 
T H.E · C O I,. L E G E  N E.W 8  
• 
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• 
Fund FOr Fonip Work Vanity Play. I ��;�':,��'::'�d and blu� should have. pre- , audi;nce inlt. the pace. of the p.layn., Eleven fellow.hip .. tQ col1ere WOOl- _ ..... Too Inany female arm. without "ViAl them time to consider 
en (or resurch in philosophy, art, o..tI.M4 '"- ..... 0.. c..d.a ... f'Io_ ...... 0.. bare. and not enough 
. were being pedanti�lIy bored. 
• I wi,npt'd Their singin& lacked COUt- , It .is hard to overestimate the sen'· 
lICienct.. lit�.ture. lOCi,1 lcienet., CIt, ristmu vacation, the S«Ond in May. facial contortions. with age and con\·iction. On the other hand iccs of .tagc and construction mana-, d l '  h � • • _', .• an-·-t WI'II "· • and variation of speech· which ih Clnc an menta .ocnee .V� . '1'1; UCliI.I cu ...................... UII: liven t ey 4iniled one'. ear m05t success: Sera in a .. atwr productions. They �."d�.00,1 la B 'd he I P the absurdity of plot and .... >etc .. v-.iialtl�cl>",:I'" '01 out ter. etl et t ecture1 rofesS()r The three .hepherds are also fully when the)' first �aw the players, have makeshift materials very often, 
'.t. saociation of University Whitehead will hold informal b and their by-play when they pt on the and have to use their wits. MilS ,. to e congratulated on the way in 
)lis. Beile Rankin, execdtive with graduate and underrraduate which they sustained their parts after 
nep.s was good. Two �f the carols Wicke. and Mill Hirschberg are to be 
) 
d . "* might have been better chosen. The congratulated on their decor. The of the association, announced ents. Nothing is mo�e cnaracleristic of hearing .the angel's messag� "The 
h' grave and beautiful mood which fol-
second was written by Christina Ros- scene was in period, but was not so • 
day. t II great man than hi. lively and 'ym- , setti. and has a dreary tune much un- obtrush'e as to distract attention from ' L_ ' " lowed was mterspersed with momt1Tt. Some of the fellowships specify the patll'l:'hc Ihterest In students' problefl!l. like the inlpetuous rhythm which is the acting. Miss Blavney', p,.pertitt when they relapsed into their comic .h.!.' 
field or study ', others permit [t is this which has especially endeared h .ng" ' 1  characteristic of English folk music, were exactly luited tQ the plays. One temper, as w en they imitate the 
choice, Some sJecify whether to the HarVlrd community, and dur- singing with clumsy feeling. 
The third was French, and though it regrets that one did not see more of 
• , h '  b '  I is a good carol. there are many of Eng- the realistic well in the background, work is to be done in Europe tlr Amer- II'Ig I' ne ' stay at Brfn Mawc it will Most of what has been -said of 
, Th I " F 11 h' I mean 00' lell t. u. L.,. shepherd's play applies also to 
IIsh ()rigill whose words and music The total effect of these piaYI wu 
.ea. e njer.natlona e ows IP O . nc . Off ' 
were u.ed upon such occasions which so good, .0 well suited to the spttial 
$1500 give'; by the A, A. U. W. is open ,"fig 0/ 0" Magi, This play. would have been more fitting, • , tafent. of the players. that it is to be PI leu dramatic than the fiut, has . to women from all over the world and ayen .iderably higher pettic value which W e  congratulate whoever thought of hoped that they will do something 
merely requirtl its holder to carry on a 
---
Min Wright did not ' picture. ' The the initial en(ry. which set the _right more of this nature In the not too dis· 
yearls re.earch in $Orne country other 
c-tl ... � ...... 0.. lyric quality was brought out by the at �nce. and which hustlecf the tant future, 
wants the Proftlsional Players to beautiful way in which the whole cast than her own. handed a million d.l··, ...... that th- __ WI �J ...... said their lines. The mood. \\'hich the 
A Latin-American Fellowship g;ven afford 'to produce his own unacted plays. end of the .hepherd play initiated. was 
by American university women is �n Dupite this ardent plea, however. Mr, IIdt broken &y the l.fag;. Herod was 
o.ly to, women of the Latin·American I �["i .. J. confessed that he was not much comic., but his comedy was llele .... nt to 
republics. to assist them to prepare of a sale.man-"I nate an empty house the birth of Jesus, the conntction be­
themselves for public .ervice in their but I can't do anything to fill it I" tY(ttn which and the sheep-Jltealing 
native countries through advanced In connection with PygmoliOfC. Mr. epilode is not c;lose, The whole tone 
study in tome educational institution of Merivale told of its first American pro- of thil play is richer. although less 
the United States. The Rose Sidgwick duction, when Mrs, Patrick-Campbell varied; alld it was carried out -ucel­
Memorial Fellowship of $2000 in memo brought it over here. "hot from London," lently by the players. Herod'a part 
ory of a member of the British Educa- This was directed by Mr,'Shaw himself. was taken admirably by Min Howell, 
tional Mi· .. ion which visited the United Taking this last idea as his main theme who contrived to do . her raging with 
States in 1918, is open to British wom- (to which he added countless variations) considerable wit, and who varied her 
en for the purpQs'e '.of graduate work Mr. James Dale spoke next, Mr. Shaw tone and gestures so that the audience 
in American colleges and universities. is a great director of plays-in the.old was never tired of watching her, Her 
Spend Your &lidays 
Pinehurst's Cheerful 
Atmosphere 
• 
• 
m 
c ••• t.. "' .... ,.. , ... , •• " t'lMIaU'L T ........ .. 
"I... ... IlIrlll I. n.. I,., ••• �.u .t ••• lIna .. 
... , • dl_'_' ......... •  t U.a 00.11 •• •• w� ....... 1I.,.t. N, 0. rn ... ,. 1.-.JI,liIt I lr". .. .... , ..... .  ... 
....... _ s....... If Ih' ,r." ... , I .... ·.., .. 
,,1_. J.1l •• bA, . ...... Ilk' la, la" • •• 1M ..... 
r .. ..... . .. ..... '1, ,&011 .. "lUll .1 .... r. Ie IA­U.Qt.I.. Dell"... _",,-1.1 r..... O,u.w I. 
a •• ,olt e ...... (wU" ._ "an '-)_� 
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Open to American women holding school. Mr. 'Dale hastened to add that sleep, when the three kings were talk­
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy or he sincerely hoped that Mr. Shaw would ' , gave the nightmarish illusion of 
Doctor of Science. or with tquivalent be the last great director of playa-old or troubled dreams. 4 noticeable con­
ptepualion, who rive promise. of dis- new school. uDirecton always come be- trast to the first play was the formal 
tinetion in the sub;ttt to which they twem the actor and the author, and. the beautiful arrangement which fitted 
are themselves, there is the actor and the audience ; they have killed the metre and the mood, The three 
Letrun have- author .. and "'I""+'' ;H-";.,  .. !'ffi'''''�i;;';;''-rh;':;';.;;;;'';';'l-'� combined." .--- Im]])Ortant -E'vents for Fellowship. It is the gift .of the late haphazard way like shepherds. Their 
Emil Berlintr. the well-known in- The development of the director ot;.,he every gesture was c;onsideretl) Tne 
ventor. new school i. a very intere.ting �e- movement was espel:ially solemn ; the 
The- others illc.ludLJ.h�w :opean nomenon ;  Mr. Dale went into it in de-I�"oc ... i.n in a sr,raight line, the- flock­
Fellow.hip of $1500, for research in tail. "One morning you walie up, look ing in a curve tQ.wards Herod, the 
Europe; the Margartt E. Maltby Fel- at your face in the mirror, and think formal motion of Nundus. all made 
low.hip of $1500. open to women hiv- 'Gosh I What's to be done with ,that?' the play liturgical and symbolical. Tht 
Your voice i. choked with emotiOlT and If ing a degree in arts, sfience or litera- e ect was heigl)tene:d by the costumes 
tur� j the Gamma Phi Btta night be.fore; Y0l4.cannot at!- Allot wti'e- remarkable for richneu of 
Service Fellow.hip of $1000, the YOIl cannot write play's. There i. only color and au.terity of line. 
Xi Delta Fraternity Fellowship of one way out You � a little leather Two characters are left to the last 
$1000 for graduate work in mtdicine or dilpatch case, and fiU it with sandwichtJ, be�use they appear in both plays. 
mental .cie'nce and the Junior Fellow- because you never need to open it. Then Miss Gratoh, as the' angel, carried her 
.hip in Scienct of £250. given by the you start to walk busily and have curious part with that unembarrassed imper-ideas," One of the best of these is to International Federation of University sonality, that detached benevol�llce 
conceive of a... marvelous play, done in h' h h td b 1 1 'Vomen to enable ,the holder to carry w IC s 01,1 e ong proper y to a cre-
on a yeat's research work in .cience complete darkness. with all of the actor. ature of light. Hence. she was able to 
in lOme country other than her own; the Wlderneath the stage, Armed with your perform with grace the material taslCs 
BOlton Alumnae Fellowlhip of $1000 idea,.. you to io "a .imple man Uke Lee of 4rawing up ana pulling down the 
and. the Northwe.t Central Fellowship Shubert" and ask for a big salary. Now curtain, The audience was surprised . of $1500. you are a full-ftedged director. and pleased that she eould have used 
These fellow.hip. are for the a.ca- Because of your office you may now the plainsong Gloria for feast days. 
demit; year of 1930-1931, and applica- bring out one of your own plays, but you The Virgin was less detached and int­
tions .hould be made before January must be .ure to change the title page personal. One could have wished 
I, 1930, and should be addrelSed to first, and say that the "drama is trans- that she had made her part a little 
the aeaetary of the Committee on Fel-
lated from the Russian." Your .UQ!tIS i. more impressive. But this is a matter 
low.hip Awards. 1634 I Street, Wash- now assured. of opinion, and many people prefer a ifttton, D. C, it ' i. announced-No y, 0da
bviously, Shaw, as � director, is out more human mother of God. 
T' te. He is even pohte to the actors I The weak spot in the play was the .,.." . All one needs today is simplicit)'. and crowd, of whom there were not 
"the breath from heaven." 1:1, arvard Taka on Drama enough, and who were all too thin. Mr. Dale closed with .everal anecdotes Their costumes were lacking in distinct 
BOSTON. Ma ... , Dec. 12"-li"'· I ,.,,,,, ni'.g Shaw al a director, and Mr. color and in historical accuracy. There vard University will cQ':.operate Merivale as a private d�zen. On the was far too great a preponderance of the propo.ed Cambridge School of whole he was mo.t entertaining, and the h dingy green. and cretonne. w ere Drama. a project sponsored by a Professional Players are now associated r,---..,.,....,.-...,..,.,-,...--.,.:..---
York committee of Harvard in the minds of all those who heard the II"� "Ill' It 
according to an announcement speakers, with a molt amusing time, 
tonight. Henee they all seconded Mrs, Collins' in-
When first propo.ed after a vitltion to the Players to give a 
held in New York on December S, fonnance at Bryn Mawr lOme time, eVeD 
achool was planned as something en- as tbe Theatre Guild is doing this week. 
tirtty apart from the university because 
officials of Harvard apparently would 
not work with a group whose interests 
would be fore-ign to those of the cur­
riculum. 
Maurice Wertheim, '06. of New 
York, one of Harvard's leading alunmi, 
took advantage of a visit to Boston to· 
day to talk to officials of the university 
rep.-ding the proposed School 
Drama, and ttte statement given out 
aft�rward included the following: 
JOSEPH TRONCEI.l.m 
ClealUlr and Dllllr 
�11l1 Apparel : : ""BlaDll:$ :: l.ao. 
cun.sD.l :: D� 
0LB.ANm OR DTZD 
1'I'11D.N"H' AOOOUNTI 
W. CaU Gftd D.li".,. 
814 Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR 1517 "The proposal for a Camb
ridge 
School of the Dram, recently 
a
c
red by a New York comn
:
:
;
i
;
t
:�
te
:';��� if�����!�������� Harvard graduates interested theatre. was brought to the TEA. of Harvard Universit), by Open Stlnda�. Wertheim, '06. today. CHA'ITER·ON TEA H'DlISf, n
_ "He convc)'"L to the un,i"".i'ir..!h" I -BS L..Mort.on Road 
duire of the committee to rtlephone: Mawr 1186 
close harmony with the .d'on;.i'''''''i<on, 1 ��!§§��:§:�§�:=!�==s:�1 
"The university ... ured him 
operation. and a ba.is of admission B M quireOlent. satisfactory LQ.,..-Ihe ,yn IfWT 
versity is being work.ed out, Plan. C . S ' definite work beginning in Feb", .. ,,, 6 croperlftJJle acrety 
are being preparedoy the New 
committee-." SILK STOCKINGS MENDED 
Bryn Mawr Confedionery 
(Nut to' antUI T1\eltflr BidI'.1 
Tbf ReDd� of the con ... Qll1a Taft, Bln4w1chel. D,ltdolP 8Wl.u.., 
I5UlMrlor 80clI Sen1C1 
KUlio-Da.nclDc for Itrla' onl, 
lIaverford J>halJDacy 
HENRY W. PRESS, p, D. 
PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. GIFT8 
PbotHl': A.rdiD.ore 121 
PROIIPT DKLIVKRY 8DVlCJ: 
U .... erfonl, PL 
< ' 
College Inn and 
Tea Room 
Caters especially for Y�u, 1 to 
'7.s0 week daya and Sunday., 4. to � 
Satl&rda,. Open a .. 12 for Earl,. Lunebeo. 
to ,.30 
---
• MRS. JOIIII KEIIORICK BAIISS ' 
'D RESSES" 
BRYN MAWR, PA, Mr. Wertheim is prominent as 
banker and founded the Ke,,' York 
.,Hunent house of Wertheim &: 
Jk.il alJQ • founder and a member 
the _d 01 .......... . 1 th. T"'",,,c I 
Typewriten to Rent ' 
• 
A PI_ Walk from ,,.. Col· 
� : BOOKS. : BOOJ;s..-I-�'" "",,, fill 06/..,' /" Vie. 
GuiId.-=-N, Y. Tiwu,. 
• 
• 
• 
Holidays' � 
. ...... III ....... ' T.� .... , ... _ .... ,111. ..... . 
... 
THE }EANNE'IT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 
PIHIfC�, J",. M.." 570 
BRYN M\WR TRUST CO . 
CAPITA" f250.000,100 
12l Lancaster Aveaue' Doa • Ginen! �C _  Allows Jllta'ett on D� 
TAKE A SURPRISE GIFT 
HOME WI'TH YOU 
LES PARFUMS 
COTY, 
Guor1I,·Ounce .�. 
Siz." In I'lollnum·!oned 
Co ••• 0' Colourld 
Ctoc.il fiftish COStlI. In 
fO'tOllnl1 COly Od.url. -.- $1.50 
CCHERE'S nOlhing like a surprise 
packoge to b.-iIlQ on added joy­
lUck a rove1v nacon of Coty Per­
fume in your bog, and see 0 
happy mother .or siSler. , 
• 
